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Beaux Arts Festival
The following events will take place Jan. 26-Feb. 2 during
EMU's Sixth Annual Beaux Arts Festival, centering this year on
a multiculmral theme. For rnOfe information on any events, calf
Ken Stevens at 7- 1153.

Jan.26
Beaux Ans Ball ....•... ...... .•. Mcl<enny Ballroom. 8 p.m.
MFA Exhibit Opening .........••.. lntennedia Gallery, 8 p.m.
Jan. 27
Concert, Musk. Faculty .. ..•... . .Sponberg Theatre, 2:30 p.m,
Jan. 17 � Jreb. 1
Faculty Art Exhibit . ... .. ..........107 Quirk, U a.m • 2 p.m,
Christopher Bocklage
Martha Oetarden

Jan. 29 - 31
Student Oratory Competition . , ........Sponbe(l Theatre, noon
Semi-finals
Topic-; "Multict1lturalism--Its Impact in the Coming Decade"
Jan, 31 • Feb. 2
Theater, "Mammy and Miz Allee" ....Sponberg Theatre, 8 p.m.
Feb.. l
Student Oratory Competition, Finals ...Sponberg Theatre, noon
Forensics Team Presentation
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&th Beaux Arts Festival is
planned for Jan. 26 · Feb. 2

EMU will kick off its Sixth An·
nual Beaux Ans Festival, a
weeklong celebration of the ans,
with the Beaux Ans Ball Saturday,
Jan. 26, beginning at 8 p.m. in the
McKenny Union Ballroom.
The Beaux Ans Festival will run
through Saturday, Feb. 2, and will
include performances and exhibits
by EMU's faculty and students in
an, music and theater.
The ball will feature dancing to
the big band sound of the Don
Kone Orchestra, a floorshow and
buffet supper.
The featured performer during
the floorshow will be Nancy Ford,
a critically acclaimed musical
theater composer, current writer for
CBS-TV's daytime drama "As the
World Turns" and EMU's 1990
McAndless Distinguished Professor
in the Humanities. Ford will per·
form selections from her nightclub
act as well as musical theater acts
with EMU faculty, student and
alumni performers.
The student-run Intermedia
Gallery in McKenny Union will
open its annual Master of Fine Ans

Exhibit the evening of the ball,
featuring the culminating work of
graduate students in that degree
program. That exhibit will run
throughout the festival.
Tickets to the ball are $37.50 per
person, with proceeds this year
benefiting a new Donald and Betty
Drummond Scholarship Fund for
music, an or theater students.
Drummond retired in 1986 after
serving 21 years as dean of EMU's
College of Ans and Sciences.
This year's Beaux Arts Festival is
centered on the multicultural ex·
perience theme, according to
festival coordinator Ken Stevens,
professor of communication and
theater ans. "We chose that week
because we wanted to make it a
bridge from January to February
and focus on Manin Luther King's
binhday (in January) and Black
History Month (February)," Stevens
said. "We are focusing most of the
work on minorities, and panicular·
ly the African American
experience."
As such, the festival will include
three performances of "Mammy
and Miz Alice," an original play

written by EMU Communication
and Theater Ans Professor Annette
Manin, which will be performed
Jan. 31 and Feb. I and 2 at 8 p.m.
in Sponberg Theatre.
Through "non-traditional" perfor·
mance techniques, the piece ex·
plores the relationships between
black women domestic workers and
the white women for whom they
worked through oral histories, per·
sonal narratives, diaries, letters,
songs. dance, essays and literature.
The cast includes six African
American women, a Caribbean
woman and seven white American
women.
Manin said she decided to write
the play after spending a semester
teaching at the University of Nonh
Carolina at Chapel Hill. "I noticed
a warm, friendly relationship be·
tween the white women and black
women that was still distanced,"
she said, and she wanted to explore
why those relationships maintain
that distance.
Each performance will be follow
ed by a discussion led by a panel
of women.
Continued on page 4

Campus Capsules_____
Dearborn dentist is
named EMU regent

Social Theory Forum
Sets Winter Schedule
The Social Theory Forum, an in·
terdisciplinary faculty organization,
will begin the new year with a
presentation by Dr. Joanna Scott,
Political. Science Depanment head,
titled "Arendt on Freedom" Friday,
Jan. 25, from 3 to 5 p.m. in
Roosevelt Hall's Burson Room.
The forum is sponsored by the
Collegium for Advanced Studies
and will host the following inter
disciplinary faculty presentations
this semester:
"The Politics of Education"
Rebecca Manusewicz and Maureen
McCormack, teacher education,
Feb. 8, 3-5 p.m., Burson Room.
"The Gendered State as Ge·
meinschaft"-Daryl Hafter, history,
and Karen Sinclair, sociology, Feb.
21, 3:30-5 p.m., 702G Pray.
Harrold.
"Gender Assumptions in the In·
terpretation of Punic Epigraph"
Phil Schmitz, history, March 15,
3-5 p.m., Roosevelt Hall Burson
Room.
"The Political Impulse in Afri·
can-American Religion"-Les
Scherer, history, and Ron Brown,
political science, April 5, 3-5 p.m.,
Roosevelt Hall Burson Room.
"British Imperialism: Old
Theories and New Research"
Roger Long, history, 3-5 p.m.,
Burson Room.
For more information on any
forum event, call Kate Mehuron,
director, at 7-3393.
Peace Corps Members
To Visit EMU Campus
Former U.S. Peace Corps
volunteers will be on campus
Wednesday, Jan. 23, to talk with
people interested in joining or lear·
ning more about the Peace Corps.
A 30-minute film featuring the
work of three volunteers will be
shown at 6 p.m. in the Huron
Room of McKenny Union, followed
by a question-and-answer session

with representatives from the Peace
Corps.
In addition, an information table
will be set up in the lobby of
McKenny Union all day Jan. 23
with pamphlets about the Peace
Corps.
The film and presentation are
free and open to the public.
For more information, call the
Detroit Peace Corps office at (800)
533-3231.

Snow Weight Loss
Program Begins Jan. 24
Snow Health Center's JO-week
weight control program, called "Be
Healthy Be Trim," begins Thurs
day, Jan. 24, at 4:30 p.m. in Room
300 Snow.
Offered by the Ann Arbor-based
Institute for Nutrition and Health,
the national program departs from
typical weight loss programs and
covers a broad variety of weight
management strategies. Its aim is to
focus on restructuring patterns of
thinking and behaving that interfere
with permanent weight loss, rather
than focusing exclusively on
dieting.
The cost is $15 per week for 10
weeks. Classes will meet each
Thursday from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in
Room 300 Snow, although that time
may change depending on the sche·
dules of panicipants.
The Jan. 24 class will be offered
as a free introduction to the pro·
gram and is open to anyone.
For more information or to
register, call Mary Beth Good at
7-1122.
EMU Bowling League
To Play On Thursdays
Teams are being formed to play
in an EMU bowling league Thurs
days as 7:30 p.m. in McKenny
Union beginning Jan. 31.
Coordinated by the Recreation/
Intramural Depanment, the league
will feature four-person, mixed
teams representing EMU offices

and depanments. Individuals in
terested in participating who do not
have enough bowlers in their office
to form a team will be assigned to
a team.
The league will play every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in McKenny
Union for IO weeks.
The cost is $5 per person each
week, which includes balls, games
and pizza.
Teams are asked to sign up by
Tuesday, Jan. 29, by calling Steve
Souder at 7-4283.

Snow to Offer
CPR Classes
Snow Health Center will offer
four sessions of a four-hour adult
CPR class leading to cenification
beginning Wednesday, Jan. 30, from
8 a.m. to noon at the health center.
Other sessions will be offered
Wednesday, Feb. 20, from 5 to 9
p.m.; Tuesday, March 19, from 8
a.m. to noon; and Wednesday,
April 10, from 8 a.m. to noon.
Only one four-hour session must
be completed to receive adult CPR
cenification.
The fee for faculty, staff and
students is $15 per session.
Call Mary Beth Good a 7-1122
for more information or to register.
Still Time To Sign Up
For Volleyball Tourney
There is still time to sign up for
the two-on-two volleyball tourna·
ment to be sponsored by the
Physical Education Organization
Feb. 9 and IO at Bowen Field
House.
The tournament will feature
many prizes, with the grand prize
being two roundtrip tickets on Mid·
way Airlines to anywhere Midway
flies.
All currently enrolled students
and EMU faculty and staff are
eligible to compete.
Registrations will be accepted un·
til Friday, Jan. 25, in Room 235
Warner Physical Education Build·
ing.

Michigan Gov. John Engler an·
nounced Jan. 17 the appointment of
Dearborn dentist Gayle P. Thomas
to the EMU Board of Regents.
Thomas, 34, was appointed to an
eight-year term replacing William
Simmons, superintendent of the
Wayne County Intermediate School
District, whose eight-year term ex·
pired Dec. 31, 1990.
Thomas earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Michigan Dearborn in 1978 and is
a 1983 graduate of the University
of Detroit's School of Dentistry,
where she currently is a pan-time
assistant professor. Thomas has had
a general dentistry practice in
Dearborn, where she also lives,
since 1983 and is a U.S. Olympic
Committee referral dentist for
Olympic athletes. She also attended
Oxford University in England in
1976.
A longtime member of the
Michigan Republican Pany, Thomas
made an unsuccessful. bid for Dear·
born's seat in the Michigan House
of Representatives in the 1990 elec·
tion. She was on Engler's 1990
steering committee, was a Republi·
can Pany delegate to the state con·
vention in 1988, served on the
Committee to Elect George Bush
President from 1986 to 1988 and
was a pany precinct delegate from
1986 to 1990.
Her honors include a 1975
Branstrom Prize for Academic
Achievement from U·M and the In·
ternational College of Dentists
Award for Outstanding Achieve
ment, Pierre Fauchard Award for
Professional Growth and Develop·
ment and Quintessence Award for
Clinical Excellence in Periodon·
tology, all earned in 1983 for her
academic work at U-D.
Thomas belongs to the Academy
of General Dentistry, Academy of

Thomas
Sports Dentistry, American Dental
Association, Detroit District Dental
Society, Michigan Association of
Dentistry for the Handicapped,
Michigan Dental Association and
the University of Detroit Service
Organization.
A Detroit-area free-lance writer,
she has written anicles on topics
outside of dentistry for such
publications as Monthly Detroit
magazine, Dearborn Press and
Guide and Michigan Journal. While
a student at U-M Dearborn, she
was advertising manager, reponer,
copy editor and editor for the
Michigan Journal and belonged to
the Literary Arts Journal editorial
staff. She also served on U-M
Dearborn advisory committees for
student affairs, university relations
and the student publications board,
all during 1977-78.
As an alumna, she has served as
chairperson of U·M Dearborn's
humanities alumni board of gover·
nors and was a representative to the
Continued on page 2
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EMU'S Bannister offers tips to handle debt

By Susan Bairley

The holiday decorations are gone.
The novelty of the new toys has
faded, and for many, all that re
mains of the past holiday season
are pleasant memories.
For others, however, the effects
of whimsical pre-holiday spending
and overindulgences may just be
sinking in-in their bill-filled
mailboxes, in their overdrawn
checking accounts, and in their in
abilty to stretch those paychecks far
enough.
For consumers, credit can be a
useful tool, but it can, unwittingly,
become a trap, according to Rosella
Bannister, director of the Michigan
Consumer Education Center at
EMU.
"We all use credit. Very few of
us have the cash to go out and buy
a home. And, certainly we use
credit every month as we use the
telephone and pay for it later," she
said. "Credit's a great convenience
and it's just part of our financial
management. But the negative side
is that some people don't under
stand that they have to pay for this
at some point. Just because it's
convenient and easy to use a credit
card, they sometimes let it get out
of hand."
Bannister said what's critical to
avoiding the debt trap, is for indivi
duals to have a clear picture of
their personal financial affairs. "At
least once a year, every household
needs to look at 'What is our in
come?' and 'What are our ex
penses?', 'Do we have enough in
come to meet our expenses?' and
'W hat are our major big expenses
throughout the year?' The insurance
payments, the taxes and other ex
penditures that happen only peri
odically sometimes throw budgets
out," she said. "So we use our
credit cards. Then when it's time to
pay for them and we have another
major expense, we're in trouble."
Another aspect of credit that's
sometimes overlooked, is that it's
costly, Bannister said. "Credit costs
money. It isn't just a free conve
nience. If we don't pay the credit
card up at the end of the month,
there is going to be an, on-average,
18 percent per year expense. And,
wouldn't it be better to save for the

Consumer Credit-Tool or Trap?
Rosella Bannister, director of the Michigan Coosumer Educa
tion Center ar EMU, says credit can be a useful tool, but can

also become a trap. Following are some tips to avoid the credit
trap, or learn if you're already in it and need to get out.
Avoid credit traps:

• Know your income and expenses
• Make and use a spending plan
• Avoid spending more than you earn
• Resist impulse buying
Credit danger signals:

• You do not know how much you owe
• You are often late in paying bills
• You get a new lo;m to pay old loans
• You pay only the minimum balance due
• You spend more than 20% of net income on non-mortage debt
• You �uld have immediate financial problem if you lost your job
Why consumers don't pay credit payments:

Loss of income . .. . . .. • . . . .•• . , .• •, .. , . . . . . . . ... . .. 48%
• Unemployment . •. . • .. ., . •. ....... .24%
• Illness .. • . . .. .. . • . • ., . . . .. . . •.. . . 16%
• Other (divoree, death) . . . . , . . . • . . • . . .8%

Over Extension . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 25%
• lne,q,erienced in managing money
• Unexpected emergencies

• Materialism
• Need fot inStant pleasim
Defective goods and services . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20%
Fraudulant use of credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 4 %
Other •, ..., •.. . ., . .. . .. .., .•. . . .... .,• . ..•.. ... ..•3%
non-essential goals?" she asked.
Noting that two of every three
American families spend from $500
to $1,000 per year on finance
charges, Bannister added, "If peo
ple realized that it's a much smarter
thing to do to save money for those
goals-have that money be earning
money while we're saving it, then
pay cash and avoid that 18 percent
per year-they'd have $500 to
$1,000 extra to spend."
Although some people look to
consolidation loans to pay off their
credit card bills, Bannister said that
kind of loan shopping should be
done carefully. "The debt con
solidation loan may or may not be
a good idea," she said. " W hat it
does is allow you to stretch out the
period of your loan further, but that
m eans you're going to paying even

Appointments
The EMU Board of Regents approved
the following staff appointments at its
special meeting Dec. 14.
Four people were appointed skills
assessment facilitators in EMU 0s Center
for Organizational Risk Reduction.
Appointed were Michael L. Flan
nery, employee assistance program
directorowner of Citizens Assistance
Program in Dearborn; Marcia A. Gib
son, former director of housing al Mer
cy College of Detroit; Judy Price,
manager of industrial training and
development al Indiana Vocational
Technical College; and Felton Rogers,
senior rehabilitation specialist at New
Medico in Ann Arbor.
All four were appointed to serve on
CORR's ReTooling for the 21st Century
Project, contracted by the United Auto
Workers-Chrysler National Training
Center to assist Chrysler employees in
developing educational/career plans at
four manufacturing sites: Sterling
Heights Assembly; Warren Stamping;
Kokomo, Ind., Transmission and
Casting; and Toledo, Ohio, Machining.
Flannery, 32, worked as an EAP
counselor for Family Service of Detroit
and Wayne County from 1987 lo 1990
before staning his own EAP-related
business, Citizens Assistance Program.
He also worked as an EAP counselor at
Hazelden Employee Assistance Services
in Southfield in 1987.
He holds a bachelor's degree from the
University of Michigan-Dearborn, a
master's degree from U-M Ann Arbor
and currently is pursuing a second
master's degree at U-M Dearborn.
He belongs 10 the National Associa
tion of Social Workers and is a cenified
social worker by the State of Michigan.
Flannery has been assigned 10 the
Warren Stamping Plant.

Gibson, 28, worked al Mercy College
of Detroit from 1986 10 1989. She was a
consulting counselor in the Detroit Col
lege of Business's special projects
depanmenl earlier this year. Gibson
also worked as an admissions counselor
al the Detroit Engineering Institute in
1985-86 and was a resident adviserhall
director al Central Michigan University
from 1982 to 1985.
She holds a bachelor's degree from
CMU and currently is completing a
master's degree al EMU.
Gibson has been assigned 10
Chrysler's Toledo Machining Plant.
Price, 47. was with Indiana Vocational
Technical College in 1986-87. She was
director of program advisement in the
College of Health and Community Ser
vices at Bowling Green Stale University
from 1979 10 1983 and was an instructor
for nine years al Medical Institute of
Minnesota.
She holds a bachelor's degree from
the University of Evansville and a
master·s degree from the University of
Minnesota, earned in 1966 and 1981,
respectively.
She lives in Kokomo and has been
assigned 10 Chrysler's Kokomo
Transmission and Casting Plant.
Rogers. 49, worked al Ann Arbor's
New Medico in 1989-90. Prior 10 that
he was a vocational counselor al
Detroit's Broe Rehabilitation Services
for one year and a treatment director at
Boysville of Michigan for seven years.
He holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from EMU. earned in 1974 and
1990. respectively.
He has been assigned 10 the Sterling
Heights Assembly Plant.
As skills assessment facilitators, the
four will conduct skill and career
assessments using a computer-based

more for the use of somebody
else's money. And it's not the
answer or the cure, but it can
relieve an emergency situation."
Bannister also cautioned con
sumers to beware of fraudulent debt
consolidation loans, saying
sometimes a "very, very high rate
of interest" is charged. "If you're
going to look at debt consolidation
loans, be very sure that it is to
your advantage," she said.
When an individual can't pay
his/her bills, Bannister recommends
calling the creditors themselves, or
in the case of many debts, talking
with a nonprofit credit counseling
center professional who can in
tercede for you with creditors.
"If I owe you money and I can't
pay it, wouldn't you rather have me

system, evaluate results. develop career
plans with workers on site, promote and
market the program in manufacturing
facilities and act as liaisons with local
joint training committees.
Joan Quinlan, acting program ad
ministrator al Washtenaw County Com
munity Mental Health, was appointed
administrative associate in the Depan
menl of Special Education.
Quinlan, 41, joined the county agency
in 1974 as a direct care mental health
worker, was promoted to independent
living skills supervisor in 1977 and 10
program supervisor in rehabilitation ser
vices in 1979. She became acting pro·
gram administrator in 1988 and had
served briefly in that same post in
1986-87. Quinlan also worked as a
special education teacher in 1971-72.
She holds a bachelor·s degree in
special education from Bowling Green
State U niversily. earned in 1971. and a
master's degree in special education
earned from EMU in 1978. She was
named an "outstanding graduate" of
EMU's College of Education in 1982
and is a Michigan licensed social
worker.
Quinlan belongs to the American
Association of Mental Retardation and
American Association of University
Women.
In her new EMU post. Quinlan will
assist in the development and
implementation of administrative
policies and objectives and plan and
supervise the fiscal management and ad
ministrative activities of special projects
for the Special Education Depanmenl.
Candice L. Shavalia, food service
supervisor al Chelsea Community
Hospital, was appointed assistant unit
manager in Housing and Dining
Services.

call you and say, Tm sorry. I have
this crisis and I can't pay you all I
owe now, but I will pay you part of
it now; and I promise to pay you
the rest of it at a later time.'? You
would feel better about that than if
I ignored the situation and wouldn't
communicate with you. And I think
the same is true for business," she
said.
"A lot of people don't understand
that it's better to communicate with
your creditors than to avoid them;
and it's better to do it early, than
after it's become a problem," Ban
nister added. "And when it's just
impossible to pay, that's when you
need help from a nonprofit credit
counseling center who can often be
your advocate with (the creditors).
That's partly why companies like
Sears, Hudson's and National Bank
of Detroit pay credit counselors to
exist. It's a service to both the con
sumer and the creditor, and they
(the center) iJrobably have more
clout with the creditor than you."
Bannister said enlisting the help
of nonprofit credit counselors to
face up to money problems, may
also save consumers from having to
face up to a bad credit rating. And
although, in most instances, a bad
credit rating is no longer reported
by credit bureaus after seven years
(or 10 years, in the case of bank
ruptcy), she said it can be a mark
that lasts forever.
"By law, if a prospective
employer is considering you for a
position paying $20,000 or more
per year, and wants to check your
credit rating, he/she can go back to
day one of your first credit pro
blem," she said.
In addition, she said there is no
time limit when applying for
$50,000 or more of credit, as in the
case of most home mortgages, or
when applying for a life insurance
policy of $50,000 or more.
" Many people don't realize that a
bad credit rating, even on a simple,
you didn't pay your telephone bill
when you were in college, can fol
low you for a lifetime," Bannister
said.
For more information or the tele
phone number of the nearest non
profit credit counseling center, call
the Michigan Consumer Education
Center at EMU, at 7-2292.

Shavalia, 32, worked one year at
Chelsea Community Hospital after
working four years as a food service
supervisor at the University of Michigan
Hospitals. She also worked in 1987 as a
vocational education assistant for the
Ann Arbor Public Schools.
Shavalia has an associate's degree
from Washtenaw Community College
and a bachelor's degree from EMU.

Regent

Continued from page 1

Alumni Society board of governors
in 1986-87. She also served on the
Urbis editorial advisory committee,
a publication of the U-M Dear
born's Office of University and
Alumni Relations, and was on the
Urbis editor selection committee in
1987-88. In addition, Thomas serv
ed on the U-M Dearborn's College
of Arts, Science and Letters dean
selection committee in 1987-88.
At U-D, she served on the ac
creditation committee, patient
management and comprehensive pa
tient care self-study committee, was
editor of The Mirror, class
secretary, faculty adviser to The
Mirror and was a fund-raiser and
organizer for University Alumni
Day from 1983 to 1988.
Thomas's appointment to the
EMU board is subject to approval
by the Michigan Senate.

Drug
awareness
conference
planned

EMU will host the 1991 National
Collegiate Drug Awareness Training
Conference for professionals, ad
ministrators and students in higher
education Sunday, Jan. 27, through
Tuesday, Jan. 29, at the Radisson
Resort and EMU Corporate Educa
tion Center in Ypsilanti.
Funded m part through grants
from the U.S. Departments of
Education and Health and Human
Services, the conference is expected
to attract approximately 250 parti
cipants.
Among the many featured speakers
will be Dr. Richard P. Keeling,
director of the University of
Virginia's Department of Student
Health and associate professor of
internal medicine in U-V's School
of Medicine; Dr. Elaine M.
Johnson, director of the U.S. Office
for Substance Abuse Prevention and
associate administrator for preven
tion in the Alcohol, Drug Abuse
and Mental Health Administration
of the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services; Dr. Vonnie
L. Veltri, senior associate in the
Office of Educational Research and
Improvement in the U.S. Depart
ment of Education; Dr. Neil
Carolan, vice president of the
BryLin Hospitals in New York and
Ontario, Canada; and Dr. Louise
Reid Ritchie, psychologist and
Detroit Free Press columnist.
EMU speakers will include
Laurence N. Smith, vice president
for University marketing and stu
dent affairs; Dr. Irene Ametrano,
professor of guidance and counsel
ing; Joan Sheard, assistant pro
fessor and director of the Center
for Substance Abuse Education and
Training; and Ellen Gold, director
Continued on page 3

conference
to explore
'African
Diaspora·

EMU will kick off Black History
Month (February) by participating
in a live, nationwide videoconfer
ence titled "Beyond the Dream
Ill-The Global Perspective"
Thursday, Jan. 31, beginning at 1
p.m. in McKenny Union's Guild
Hall.
Presented by Black Issues in
Higher Education, a Fairfax, Va.,
publisher of educational magazines,
the conference will originate from
the Black Entertainment Television
Studios in Washington, D.C., and
be broadcast via satellite to sites
around the nation.
Several national leaders in govern
ment, business and education will
participate in a live discussion at
the studio on the issues people of
African descent face throughout the
world. Among the topics are "The
International Diaspora," "Global
Entrepreneurship" and "Multicul
tural Education."
Discussion participants will in
clude Julius Chambers of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educa
tion Fund Inc.; Amiri Baraka, a
writer and scholar; James Turner,
associate professor at Cornell
University; Edward J. Perkins,
former U.S. ambassador to South
Africa; Orville Kean, president of
the University of the Virgin
Islands; and Asa G. Hilliard Ill,
noted educational psychologist and
historian.
Off-site viewers, such as those at
EMU, will be provided a telephone
number to phone in questions to
the speakers during the conference.
The conference will be followed
at EMU by a 3 p.m. panel discusContinued on page 4
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Focus on Faculty
study looks at business's concern for the family
By Debra McLean

In most corporate settings, it's
still unacceptable for a working
mother to miss an important
meeting because her child is ill. It's
probably unacceptable to leave
work early to drive an elderly
parent to the dentist. And it's really
unacceptable to take time off work
to catch opening day of your
5-year-old's kindergarten play.
Two EMU business professors,
however, think business leaders
ought to lose those attitudes or it
could cost them money in the
future.
Ors. Denise Hoyer and Jean
McEnery, associate professor and
professor in the Management
Department, recently completed a
study to evaluate the costs and
benefits to companies that offer
"family support" fringe benefits,
such as flexible time, parental
leaves and employer-provided child
care.
· The women found that while few
companies offer such benefits, their
relatively low costs could be well
off-set by the potential gains of a
more satisfied, more productive
workforce.
In addition to policies for pay,
vacation time and promotional
opportunities, Hoyer and McEnery

believe businesses should construct
"family/work" philosophies and set
corresponding policies that will
help employees handle conflicts
between the two.
Of the 500 companies they
surveyed, only 12 percent of
respondents said they had any such
policy.
"It's still controversial to even
suggest that organizations should
have anything to do with families,"
McEnery said. "Most organizations
still have this concept that there is
your family life and it's split off
from your work life, which is very
frustrating for people who feel they
are whole individuals . . . especially
for women with children."
Added Hoyer, "I think most or
ganizations today still say, 'When
you're at work, we own you and
you are responsible for figuring out
how to balance any outside needs
or responsibilities you may have
with your work.' "
That was probably an acceptable
attitude, both women say, when
married men with stay-at-home
wives made up the bulk of the
workforce. But those men number
only II percent of today's workers,
while most of tne remainder are
dual-income wor1cing parents, single
parents and single people of child
bearing age.

CHANGES IN THE LABOR FORCE

i"

EMU Management Professors Jean McEnery and l'.>enise
Hoyer recently completed a study looking at the costs and
benefits to companies that offer "family support" fringe
benefits, such as fle�ible time, parental leaves and employer
provided child care.
They predict a growing interest in such benefits as America's
workforce continues t-0 change, as shown below.
• Women composed 45 % of the national workforce in 1990
and will compri�e more than twQ--thirds of new entrants to
the market by 1995.
• The "traditional worker"-a male with a non-employed
spouse, comprise U % of the current wor.kfu� compared
to 30% in 1950.
• Without working women's income, U.S. fimlily incQme
would have declined 18� since 1973.
• ln 1980, 51% of families were dual income; by 2000, it's
estimated that 63 % will be.
• Two-thirds of women with chHdren under age 6 work.
• 70% of women with children ages 6 to 17 work,
• Nearly 25% of all housooolds with childt�n are headed
by a si,ngJe parent.
• 80 % of women currently wotking are ()f �hild--beatipg
age; of those, 90% win become pregnant during their
working lives.
• In a rei:ent study, 20% to 30% of one company's
employees said they had partial responsibility for the care
of an elderly relative.
• Three--quarters of those caring for an elderly relative are
women, 40 percent of whom simultaneously 'M:lrk and are
still raising their own children,
Scurce: Multiple sources as cired in: Denise T. Hoyer, Jean M.
McEnery, "Evaluating the Cost/Benefit of Family Sup
p<>rl Benefits , ' ' &stem Michigan University, 1990, 6-7.

As such, more and more workers
are experiencing "role conflict,"
McEnery and Hoyer say, in which
they can't reconcile the demands of
their jobs with the needs of their
children, elderly parents, etc. When
faced with difficult work vs. family
decisions, however, most choose
work because, after all, the bills
have to be paid. Those difficult
decisions, McEnery and Hoyer say,
can weigh heavily on employees
and lead to poor work perfor
mance, absenteesim, even illness.
"To move up in an organization,
it's still perceived that if you have
children, especially young children,
don't display it," McEnery said.
"You have to make sure that you
are clearly viewed as a 'profes
sional' and you are viewed as a
professional if you can split off
your family life and not be visibly
concerned about it (while at
work)."
Hoyer and McEnery see a dismal
future for corporate America, how
ever, if it doesn't start accepting
that today's employees have multi
ple demands on their time and may
need some flexibility from the
9-to-5 routine.
Role conflict, the women found,
contributes to lower performance
ratings, lower job satisfaction,
higher absenteeism and increased
intention to quit, all things which
eventually eat into corporate profits.
"This is quickly becoming a 'pay
now or pay later' question, because
the new workforce will not be pro
ductive under old corporate philos
ophies," McEnery said. "And with
predicted skilled labor shortages,
(skilled) employees are going to be
able to look for more than just a
paycheck."
Not surprisingly, they found that
women suffer the greatest role con
flict on the job, but noted that
women also are predicted to make
up more than two-thirds of new en
trants to the workforce by 1995.
"Women experience more role
conflict than men because even if
she is a vice president, even if she
goes 'to work and makes $125,000 a
year, she's still likely the one who's
going to have to pick up the kids if
they're sick, have to help with their
school turkey project the day before
Thanksgiving, most men just don't
do those little details of daily life,"
McEnery said.
While their original hypothesis
had been that the companies most
likely to offer "family benefits"
would be those that saw it relating
to "bottom-line issues," their study
found that the organizations adopt
ing such policies are those with the
highest percentages of women em
ployees.
"It's the 'squeaky wheel' routine
and that's the catalyst, but I think it
shifts," Hoyer said. "Once the
momentum builds, people's attitudes
change . . . More and more organiza
tions are seeing that it's going to
become socially unacceptable to
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Ors. Denise Hoyer (right) and Jean McEnery of the Management Depart
ment recently completed a study to evaluate the costs and benefits to com
panies that offer "family support" fringe benefits, such as nexible time,
parental leaves and employer-provided day care. They found that while
few companies offer such benefits, their relatively low costs could be well
off-set by the potential gains of a more satisfied, more productive
workforce.
have these attitudes. They're realiz
ing that everyone has these prob
lems-managers do, owners do
and we need to find some middle
ground to address it."
The most common family benefit
the women found being offered was
flexible time in which employees
can set their own work schedules to
better complement the time demands
in their private lives. Such auto
nomy, they say, is "significantly re
lated" to better job performance.
"It's amazing the level of interest
we found that women have in flexi
ble time," McEnery said. "A much
higher percentage of women (than
men) said they would like to have it
and would use it."
McEnery contends that the notion
of "flex time" may not be so pop
ular among men because many of
them already operate under informal
systems of autonomy.
"Men basically do have flex time
because they're much more likely
to come and go as they like with
no questions asked," she said.
"Some researchers suggest that
women make the mistake of being
honest about where they're going,
whereas men take time off for
family, too, but never say they're
going to 'my son's play,' they say
they have 'an appointment.' The
implication is that women just are
not as politically wise."
Both women, however, say they'd
like to see business stop viewing
one's concern for her family as bad
politics.
"Rearing our next generation is
very important and companies need
to recognize that and they need to
help," Hoyer said. "They are part

Wilbanks appoints operational/planning
committee to oversee EMU computing
EMU Executive Vice President
Roy Wilbanks Jan. 18 announced
the membership of a five-person
operational and planning committee
to temporarily oversee the adminis
tration of University Computing.
Appointed to the committee are
Dr. Morell Boone, dean of Learn
ing Resources and Technologies,
who will serve as chairman;
Russell B. Wright, interim associate
executive vice president; George
Johnston. executive director of
University planning, budgeting and

analysis; Courtney McAnuff, assis
tant vice president for University
marketing and student affairs; and
Susan Merrick, controller and
assistant treasurer.
Current Interim Executive Direc
tor of University Computing
Lawrence Ripley will serve as an
ex officio member.
Wilbanks chose to appoint the
committee after a search for a suc
cessor to Leon Daniel, former ex
ecutive director of University Com
puting, failed to yield a successful
candidate.

"I view this as an opportunity to
develop a comprehensive University
information systems plan, and I see
it as mode for strengthening the
services we offer through Universi
ty Computing,'' Wilbanks said.
The committee has been given
seven specific charges: to evaluate
and meet University Computing's
current commitments; meet current
planning deadlines; evaluate fiscal
decision-making processes; respond
to user needs; plan and guide the
University through constantly

changing technology; administer the
department and provide support for
the interim executive director; and
plan for the successful implementa
tion of the Integrated Student Infor
mation System.
The committee is targeting June
30, 1991, to present short- and
long-term plans for University
Computing. Upon completion of
the plans, it is anticipated the
University will initiate a second
search to find an executive director.

of our society and we clearly have
sociological problems in terms of
the breakdown of the family. If cor
porations can be out in the fore
front in addressing that, more
power to them."
While they both see change oc�
curring, though ever so slowly,
McEnery believes family/work
policies won't be widely im
plemented until businesses reach
crisis situations with their labor
forces.
"Information is at the very begin
ning of change and it doesn't make
much impact," she said. "Organi
zations have to experience real pain
and real crisis. When they get to
the point where turnover is 15 per
cent and absenteeisi:n is 7 or 8 per
cent and they can't find people to
replace the people who are quitting,
that's when they'll start looking
around for something new to do."
Both women also predict that
while policies addressing the family
needs of today's workers eventually
will become law, companies that
wait for that may find that it's "too
little too late."
"I think eventually there will be
legislation . . . but there's a possibili
ty that it will be too late at that
point for a lot of organizations,"
McEnery said.
Added Hoyer, "These things will
eventually become law and if you're
an organization that has already
responded proactively, you'll be
ahead of the game. I would advise
a client in human resources man
agement to look at these issues
now. It's good business decision
making."

Awareness
Continued from page 2

of University Health Services.
Conference topics will include
university/community partnerships,
gender differences in reasons for
alcohol use, using a wellness ap
proach to drug abuse prevention,
aiding those with addictions, steroid
use, and prevention strategies.
Advance registration is $110 per
person and $90 for students. On
site registration is $125 per person
and $100 for students. Both include
Sunday lunch, Monday and Tuesday
continental breakfasts and Monday
dinner. Hotel accommodations are
extra.
For more information or to
register, call Linda Vengroff at
487- 1107.
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Beaux Arts
Continued from page I

Cooperative Agreements for an Arts Education
Tickets to each performance are
The National Endowment for the Arts is requesting proposals leading to
$5 per person.
the award of five to seven Cooperative Agreements for three-year projects
A Martin Luther King Jr. oratory that focus on the disciplines of dance, theater, opera and/or musical
contest for students also will be
theater, and help move the arts toward inclusion as a basic element of
held, with the semi-finalists and
education. All awards will require a one-to-one match.
finalists slated to present their
Eligibility to apply is limited to nonprofit arts organizations of any
speeches during the Beaux Arts
discipline, including presenting organizations; however. the proposed proj
Festival. Students have been invited ect must focus on the discipline of dance, theater. opera and/or musical
to submit a typed manuscript of an
theater.
eight to 10 minute speech on the
Partnerships may be with a single arts organization and a school, or a
topic "Multiculturalism-Its Impact consortium of such organizations and a school. network of schools, or a
in the Coming Decade" by Jan. 23.
district or region. Education organizations are eligible to apply only as a
Semi-finalists chosen from those
partner with an arts organization.
submissions will present their
Deadline for applications is Feb. 26. For further information contact
speeches Jan. 29-31 at noon in
Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090.
Sponberg Theatre. Three finalists
Nursing Special Projects Grant Continuing Education Offerings,
chosen over those three days will
Pediatric
Emergency Care
compete Feb. I at noon in Sponberg
The Division of Nursing of the Health Resources and Services Ad
Theatre for first, second and third
ministration invites applications for continuing education projects which
place cash scholarship prizes. The
focus on care of pediatric emergencies. The target group of participants
Feb. I event also will feature
will
be professional nurses who work in emergency rooms or emergency
speaking presentations by members
of EMU's national champion foren care settings. Nurses employed in emergency rooms come from a variety
of educational and experiential backgrounds. Their knowledge and skills in
sics team.
caring for pediatric clients vary considerably. To meet this need, it is pro
From Jan. 27 to Feb. I, the
posed
that eligible applicants be encouraged to undertake projects designed
Beaux Arts Gallery in Room 107
to provide continuing education offerings for practicing nurses employed in
Quirk will show the work of Art
these emergency care settings. It is expected that each proposed project
Department faculty members
will involve nurses employed in state or regional areas and that the course
Christopher Bocklage and Martha
will
include both didactic and clinical experiences.
Gelarden. Bocklage's drawings
Deadline for applications is March I. For more information, call
focus on the people and surroun
Michelle Barnes at 7-3090.
dings of small Missouri towns,
Program of Exchange with the Soviet Union
while Gelarden's charcoal and clay
pieces focus on images related to
The United States Information Agency invites applications from U.S.
jazz.
educational and other non-profit institutions to conduct exchanges with the
Gallery hours are II a.m. to 2
Soviet Union for undergraduate college and university students.
The purpose of this program is to increase undergraduate exchanges be
p.m. and during all public perfor
mances of the Beaux Arts Festival. tween the United States and the Soviet Union. For the academic year of
The Music Department will pre
1991- 92 the intention is to increase the level by 250 students in each direc
sent a musical collage Sunday, Jan. tion. Students in all academic fields are eligible; students of agriculture
27, at 2:30 p.m. in Sponberg
are to be especially encouraged to apply. Proposals should be reciprocal in
Theatre. Several music faculty will
nature, providing for an approximately equal number of American and
present solo and chamber works by Soviet students.
Debussy, Telemann, Moylan and
Fifteen copies of the completed application. including required forms,
others.
should be submitted to the office below by Feb. 15.
Admission to that concert is free
U.S. Information Agency
Office of the Executive Director, E/X Room 336
and open to the public.
While this year's festival is dif
301 4th Street
ferent because it's centered around
Washington. DC 20547
a theme, Stevens said the works to
For further information, contact Jay Weinstein at 7-3090.
be presented are exciting because
most are new pieces and perfor
mances.
FOCUS EMU is published weekly
"The works we're seeing this
during the fall and winter semesters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
year are a little more finished than
Continued from page 2
Michigan University. The deadline
in past years because they're being
to submit copy for consideration is 5
developed specifically for the
sion featuring faculty in sociology,
p.m. Tuesdays for the following
festival, rather than repeating works
communication, history and politi
week's issue. Please send submis
previously done on campus," he
sions to: Editor, Focus EMU, Office
cal science.
said. "We're trying to show as
of Public Information.
The conference is co-sponsored
much of the arts on campus as
Kathleen D. 1inney, assistant vice
at EMU by the Office of Equity
possible in a single space, and we
president, Executive Division
Programs, Multicultural Center and
Susan Bairley, associate director,
hope that seeing new works will be
University Honors Program. It is
Public
Information
even more appealing."
free and open to the public.
Debra
McLean,
FOCUS
EMU
For tickets to any Beaux Arts
For more information on the na
· editor
Festival event, call the EMU Arts
tional conference, call Black Issues
Dick Schwarze, photographer
and Entertainment Box Office at
in Higher Education at (703)
Michael Jahr, student intern
7-1221.
HP Plltterson, phototypesetter
385-2981.
For more information on any
For more information on EMU's
event, call Stevens at 7-1153.
participation, call Dr. Ruth Gordon

Diaspora

Events

at 7-0341.

O p enin gs____
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employment/Affirmative Action Office and
received no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration datt for applying for these positions is Monday, Jan. 28, 1991. Detailed
job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting Boards across
campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Location of these boards
are main traffic areas in: King Hall. McKenny Union. Roosevelt Hall. Business and
Finance Building, Sill Hall. Pray-Harrold, Rec/lM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC I, and the University Library.
Vacancy infor.nation may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-2462.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate/*Hourly Rate)
CSBF91035 - CS-03 - $541.22 - Cashier. Cashier"s Office
CSEX91009 - CS-05 - $679.02 - Senior Secretary, Employment/Affirmative Action
(Word processing experience and/or ability and
willingness to learn)
CCEX91003 - CC-05 - $8.52* - Senior Secretary, Employee Relations (Word processing experience and/or ability and willingness
to learn)
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate)**
FMSA91024 - FM-01 - $4.93 • Food Service Attendant, Monday-Friday, II a.m. 7:30 p.m., Dining Services
FMBF91039 · FM-06 · $5.92 · Custodian, Olds/IM. Monday - Friday. 5 p.m. 1:30 a.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91040 - FM-06 · $5.92 · Custodian, Snow Health Center. Monday - Friday.
5 a.m. - 1:30 p.m . . Custodial Services
FMBF91041 • FM- 06 - $5.92 • Custodian, College of Business, Monday-Friday,
2:45 p.m. - 11:15 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91042 • FM-06 • $5.92 - Custodian, College of Business, Monday - Friday.
5 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91043 • FM-06 · $5.92 - Custodian, College of Business, Monday • Friday,
5 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91044 • FM-06 · $5.92 - Custodian. College of Business. Monday - Friday.
2:45 p.m. - 11:15 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91045 · FM-06 • $5.92 - Custodian, Strong Hall, Monday · Friday, 5 a.m.
- 1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91046 - FM-06 · $5.92 · Custodian, Quirk, Monday-Friday, 5 p.m. - l:30
a.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91047 - FM-06 • $5.92 - Custodian, Boone Hall. Monday • Friday, 5 a.m.
1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91048 · FM-06 • $5.92 - Custodian, Paint Research, Monday · Friday, 5
a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91049 - FM-10 - $6.24 • Custodian/Housekeeper, Group Leader. Monday
Friday, 5 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91050 · FM-10 · $6.24 • Sp<;cial Projects Crewperson, Monday · Friday, 5
p.m. - 1:30 a.m., Custodial Services
FMBF91053 - FM-14 · $6.72 · Facilities Maintenance Worker, Carpenter Shop,
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Physical
Plant
FMBF91054 • FM-14 - $6.72 · Facilities Maintenance Worker, Carpenter Shop,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. · 4:30 p.m .. Physical
Plant
FMBF91052 · FM-22 • $10.35 Appliance and Refrigeration Specialist. Monday ·
Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Physical Plant
FMBF91051 • FM-23 - $10.59 · Stationary Engineer. Heating Plant
FACULTY
FAAA91061 - Assistant Professor, TESOL, Foreign Languages. Fall 1991
**Pay rates stattd above do not include shift differential. The pay rate renects the
probationary rate for a newly hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit
members wil be paid according 10 pay rates specified by the current AFSCME
contract for the pay grade.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Regents Schedule Meetings
The EMU Board of Regents and its corresponding commit
tees are scheduled to meet Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 29-30,
according to the following schedule:
Jan. 29-Educational Policies Committee, 12:30 p.m., 201
Welch Hall; Student Affairs Committee, 3:30 p.m., 201 Welch
Hall.
Jan. 30-Faculty Affairs Committee, 8 a.m., 201 Welch Hall;
Finance Committee, 9:30 a.m., 205 Welch Hall; Board of
Regents, II a.m., 201 Welch Hall.

Week ___________________________
of the

Tuesday

Jan. 22 · Jan. 28

22

MEETING - The College of Education administrative staff will meet, Gallery I,
McKenny Union, 10 a.m.
MEETING - United Auto Workers Local 1975 will meet, Gallery II, McKenny Union, noon
BASKETBALL - The men's team will play at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
RECITAL - The EMU Music Department will present a performance by Marijim Thoene
as part of its Ninth Annual Organ Recital Series. Call 7-4380 for more information,
Recitial Hall, Alexander Music Building, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

23

TEACH-IN - The Minority Affairs Committee of EMU Student Government will present
a teach-in featuring workshops for African-American student leaders. Call Paula Williams
at 7-1470 for more information, various classrooms, 3-10 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Faculty Council will meet, Alumni Lounge. McKenny Union. 3 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Accounting Club will meet, Salon Room. McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women's team will play at Cleveland State University. Cleveland,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday

26

BASKETBALL - The women's and men's teams will play at the University of Toledo.
Toledo, Ohio, 5:45 and 8 p.m.
BEAUX ARTS BALL - The Beaux Arts Ball, kicking off EMU's annual weeklong
celebration of the arts, the Beaux Arts Festival, will be held. Tickets are $37.50 per per
son and include a buffet dinner, dancing to the big band sound of the Don Korte Orchestra

and a floor show. For ticket information, call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office
at 7-1221, McKenny Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Sunday

27

BEAUX ARTS FESTIVAL - EMU will present its annual celebration of the arts, "Beaux
Arts Festival 1991," featuring dance, music, fine arts, and theater performances and other
arts-related activities today through Feb. 2. For more information. call the EMU Theater
Office at 7-1153, Sponberg Theatre, various times
EXHIBIT - As part of the 1991 Beaux Arts Festival, faculty and staff work will be on
display today through Feb. 2, Beau;,, Arts Gallery, Quirk/Sponberg Theatres, II a.m. - 2 p.m.
CONCERT" - The EMU Music Department will present a "musical collage" concert
featuring taculty performers as par. of EMU's 1991 Beaux Arts Festival . Call 7-4380 for
more information, Sponberg Theatre, 2 p.m.

Monday

28

FORENSICS COMPETITION - As part of the 1991 Beaux Arts Festival, EMU"s national
champion forensics team will give public performances today through Jan. 31. Sponberg
Theatre. noon
MEETING - Women in Communication Inc. will meet, Alumni Lounge, McKenny
Union. 6 p.m.
THEATER - As part of the 1991 Beaux Arts Festival . the Communication and Theatre
Arts Department will present "Mammy and Miz Alice:· an original work by EMU Pro
fessor Annette Martin which focuses on the bonds and conflicts that tied and separated
black women domestics and the white women for whom they worked. The play will run
tonight through Feb. 2. Tickets are $5. For more information, call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box office at 7 - 1221. Sponberg Theatre. 8 p.m.

